Infant Formula Change

The Alaska WIC Program is changing its SOY FORMULA to **Gerber Good Start Soy**

If your baby is on an **Enfamil Prosobee** formula now, you may want to slowly switch him/her to

**Here’s how to start:**

Mix 6 ounces of your baby’s regular formula +

(Prosobee)

In another bottle, mix 2 ounces of the new formula. Add the 2 ounces to the 6 ounces.

Make and feed all the bottles for the baby like this for 2-3 days.

**Next:**

Mix 4 ounces of your baby’s regular formula +

In another bottle, mix 4 ounces of the new formula. Add the 4 ounces of regular formula to the 4 ounces of the new formula.

Make and feed all the bottles for the baby like this for 2-3 days.

**Next:**

Mix 2 ounces of your baby’s regular formula +

In another bottle, mix 6 ounces of the new formula. Add the 6 ounces to the 2 ounces.

Make and feed all the bottles for the baby like this for 2-3 days.

**Finished!**

*After that the baby should be able to take the new **(Gerber Good Start Soy)** formula without mixing in any of the old **(Enfamil Prosobee)** formula.*